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CONTROLLING THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST
IN MANAGMENT BUYOUTS
John C. Easterwood,Ronald F. Singer,Anju Seth, and Darla F. Lang*
Abstract-A controversialaspectof the managementbuyouts
that were popularthroughoutthe 1980sis the potentialfor a
conflictof interest to arise when a managerbids to acquire
the firm he manages.This study examines 184 management
buyoutsandreportsthreefindings.First,returnsto pre-buyout
shareholdersare greater when managersmust bid against
outside acquirers.Second,bid revisionsin the face of competition exceedrevisionsdue to shareholderlitigationand negotiationswith boards. Third, the incidence of competitionis
negativelyrelated to the pre-buyoutshare holdingsof managers.

T

HE decade of the 1980s witnessed a dramatic increase in the number of firms converting from public stock ownership to private
ownership.These transactionsreceived much attention, in part because management'sparticipation in the offers raises the question of a conflict
of interest.Management'sfiduciarydutyto shareholders requiresthat managementseek the highest possible price from the buyout group. However, management's self interest suggests that
managerscould seek to minimize their bid. Recent empiricalliteraturein this area concentrates
on the sources of gains from buyouts.' In contrast, this study focuses on the role of institutional and marketfactors in controllingmanagerial conflictsof interest.
This studyreportsresultsfor 184 firmsinvolved
in management buyout attempts initiated between the years 1978 and 1988. The evidence
suggests that explicit competition for control of
the firm induces large revisions of offer prices.
This results in higher cumulative abnormal returns and higher bid revisionsfor firmsthat face
competitioncomparedto firms that do not face
competition.The study also shows that the incidence of competition is a function of the firm's
ownership structure.Buyout attempts are more

likely to face explicit competitionwhen managerial holdings are small, while buyout groups that
do not face competition typicallyhave large insider holdings. However, the concentration of
outsiderholdingsdoes not affect the incidenceof
competition.
The paper is organized as follows. Section I
reviewsthe literatureon the motivationsfor managementbuyouts(MBOs or buyouts).2Section II
examines the bidding process in these transactions. This section highlightsthe role of alternative mechanisms in controlling management's
abilityto benefit, at the expense of outside shareholders, in managementbuyouts. Section II also
describes the sample and data employed in this
study. Section III analyzes the impact of these
alternative mechanisms on pre-buyout stockholder returns, and on bid revisions.Section IV
examines the impact of ownership structureon
the bidding process. Finally, section V summarizes the results and conclusions.
I. Motivationsfor MBOs
Research on MBOs documents the large premiums,over pre-buyoutmarketprices, associated
with managementbuyouts.3The literatureexamines four potential sources of these profits.
(i) efficiencygains through improvedoperations and reductionsin agency costs (Denis (1992), Kaplan (1989b), Lehn and
Poulsen (1989), Muscarella and Vetsuypens(1990), and Smith (1990)).4
2

The terms "managementbuyout"and "buyout"will be
used interchangeablyin this paper. The sample of firms
included in this study were all targets of a group which
includedincumbentmanagersand offered to purchaseall of
Received for publicationFebruary26, 1992. Revision ac- the outstandingequity(or equitynot alreadyownedby memcepted for publicationJanuary19, 1994.
bers of that group).All of the offerscalled for the elimination
* VirginiaTech, Universityof Houston,Universityof Illinois of publiclytraded equity upon completionof the offer. No
at Urbana,Champaign,and SouthwestTexasState University, divisionalbuyouts are included in this study. The sample
respectively.
includes both firms that were successfullytaken private by
We would like to thankAmir Barnea,RajanKadapakkam, managementand firmswhichreceivedbuyoutoffersbut were
WayneMarr,Rich Pettit, SarabSeth, MichaelWiesbach,and acquiredby anotherparty.
3 Kaplan(1989b),for example,reportsan averagepremium
P. C. Venkateshfor their commentson earlierdrafts.
1 For a review of the literature on the motivationsfor of 42.3%.
4 See, however,Long and Ravenschraft(1989)for a critical
buyouts, see Amihud (1989) and the more recent studies
referencedin section I of this paper.
analysisof these and other LBO performancestudies.
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(ii) savings from reduced corporate income
tax liabilities (Kaplan (1989a) and Lehn
and Poulsen).
(iii) wealth transfers from pre-buyout bondholders (Asquith and Wizman (1990),
Cook, Easterwood and Martin (1992),
Marais, Shipper and Smith (1989), and
Wargaand Welch (1991)).
(iv) wealth transfersfrom employees(Shleifer
and Summers (1988), Kaplan (1989b),
Lichtenbergand Siegel (1990), Muscarella
and Vetsuypens).
In a competitivemarketfor control, all of the
gains from a buyout will be captured by the
target's pre-buyoutshareholders.However, with
informationalasymmetry,managersmightbe able
to exploit their informationaladvantage to the
detriment of the pre-buyoutstockholders.Furthermore, managers,by virtue of their position
and influence in the firm, might be able to forestall competitive bidding thereby distorting the
divisionof gains in their favor. The actual distribution of gains from buyouts is an unsettled issue. Kaplan (1989b) argues that competitionfor
control leads to pre-buyouttarget shareholders
capturingmost of the gains from a buyout. On
the other hand, Lowenstein(1985) concludesthat
managersexploit their position or informational
advantage.5The remainder of this paper addresses that issue.
II.
A.

The Bidding Process for Buyouts and
Sample Selection

The Bidding Process

This study examines three mechanisms that
restrictpotentialwealth transfersfrompre-buyout
shareholdersto the buyout group. The mechanisms are: (1) the role of outside directors as
agents of the pre-buyoutstockholders,(2) shareholders'access to legal resource,and (3) potential
and actual competitionfor control.6

513

(1) Outside Board members:The directorsof
an MBO target are requiredto projectthe interests of existing stockholders.In the face of attempted underbidding,outside directorscan take
three steps to protect public stockholders'interests. First, the directors can act as bargaining
agents for outside shareholders.Second the directors can recommend that shareholdersvote
againsta buyoutproposalor refrainfrom tendering their shares.Third,directorscan activelyseek
rival bidders.7Nevertheless in several cases, the
Delaware courts found that severalboards failed
to act independentlyin managementbuyouts.A
key factor in the court's opinions is the boards'
failure to activelypursue competingoffers.8
(2) Shareholders'access to legal recourse:Outside shareholderscan seek legal protectionfrom
inadequatebids. During the period examinedin
this study shareholders could file litigation on
three bases. First, they could attempt to prevent
the transactionfrom occurringon the grounds
that it lacks a "proper business purpose." Second, shareholderscould seek appraisalremedies
in the courts as a device to force buyout participants to pay higher prices.9Third, shareholders
could allege that the MBO involves conflicts of
interestwithout arms-lengthnegotiation.
(3) Competitionfor control: Both actual and
potential competingoffers could limit the ability
of managersto underbid.An importantdeterminant of the success of competitionin preventing
managerialunderbiddingis the ownershipstructure of the firm. Large inside holdings might
effectively prevent outsiders from competing
against the buyout group'sbids.'0 On the other
hand, a high degree of concentrationof outside
ownershipmay increase the likelihood of potential or actual outside bids. Large outside shareholders might represent potential allies for an
outside bidder competingwith managers.

7For a detailed discussionof the role and responsibilityof
the Board of Directorsin the currentlegal environmentsee
Simpson(1988).
8A,len (1990). See Macey (1990) for a critique of these
5See, e.g., Hite and Vetsuypens(1989) for an analysisof rulings.
9 For further discussion of appraisalremedies and SEC
some of these issues in the contextof divisionalbuyouts.
6The opportunityto block most buyout offers by voting Rule 13e-3 that requires a managementstatement on the
against the proposal (or by not tendering shares) provides fairness of the offer, see Herzel and Colling (1984) and
public shareholdersdirect control over managementabuse DeAngelo and DeAngelo (1987).
(DeAngelo, DeAngelo and Rice (1984)).This studyabstracts 10See Morck, Shleifer and Vishny (1988a,b), and Stulz
from this issue, examining only non-voting controls over (1988) for discussionsof the impactof ownershipconcentraMBOs.
tion on competingbids.
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Sample Selection

TABLE 1.-THE

This studyexamines184 buyoutproposalsinitiated between 1978and 1988.Buyouttargetswere
initially identified from the Wall Street Journal
Index (WSJ), W. T. Grimm's Mergerstat Review,
Mergers & Acquisitions, and Lehn and Poulsen's

(1989) list of firmsthat convertedto privateownership between 1980 and 1987. Data requirements dictatedthe followingscreens for inclusion
in the sample.
(i) press coverage, proxies, or one of the
above sources identified management as
participantsin the buyout.
(ii) The Wall Street Journal reported an offer
price.

(iii) The CRSP Daily ReturnsFile reportsthe
firm'sstock returns.
(iv) a control transactionwas consummated.

PRESENCE AND TYPE OF OTHER
TAKEOVER ACTIVITY

Category

No. firms

No other takeover activity
Other takeover activity

83
101

Types of Other Takeover Activity
(1) Unsuccessful outside offer, targeted share
repurchases, or published rumors of an
impending bid
(2) Announcement of a large stake acquisition,
an intention to acquire, or an impending
proxy fight
(3) Outside offer preceded buyout offer
(4) Outside offer followed buyout offer

11

l9a

25
46"

aA large stake acquisition is an acquisition of 5% or more of the firm's
outstanding stock in the previous year.
bFifteen
of these firms were the objects of one of the types of takeover
activity included in categories (1) and (2) prior to the management buyout
proposal.

lative abnormalreturns followed the procedures
The final sample includes 149 successful MBOs in Mikkelsonand Partch(1988) to allow for varyand 35 unsuccessfulMBOs that lost to an outside ing lengths of the accumulationperiods.13
bidder.
III. The Impact of Alternative Control
Mechanisms

Management'sunique role as a bidder could
protect them from exposureto the rigorsof competitive bidding(Brudneyand Chirelstein(1978),
Chazen (1981), Brudney (1983), Lowenstein
(1985), and Lowenstein (1986)). On the other
hand, competition in the market for corporate
controlcould force managersto offer competitive
bids (Kaplan(1986b)).This section examinesthis
issue by using stock returndata and offer prices.
The analysisof stock return data uses an event
study methodologyto analyze the impact of an
MBO on stock returns." Cumulativeabnormal
returns are calculatedfrom 20 days prior to the
announcementdate of the firstclear indicationof
takeover activity.The accumulationperiod ends
on the date of resolutionof the offer price uncertainty.12 The computationof standardizedcumu-

A. The Impact of TakeoverActivity
on Stockholder Returns

This section studies the associationof outsider
attempts at control with pre-buyoutstockholder
abnormalreturns.Table 1 characterizesthe types
and incidenceof takeoveractivityexperiencedby
firms in the sample. The 83 firms that were not
the targets of any outside takeover activity are
called the non-takeoversample. The 101 firms
that were the targets of other takeover activity
are called the takeoversample.
Takeover activity in the takeover sample includes:
(1) Unsuccessfuloutside offers, targetedshare
repurchasesfrom a large stakeholder,and
published rumors that the firm was the
target of takeoveractivityprior to the announcement of the management buyout
offer.
(2) An announcementof a large stake acquisition by an outsiderprior to the announcement of the buyout proposal,an intention
to acquire,or an impendingproxyfight.

11
For a discussionof the meaningof the cumulativeabnormal return and event study methodology,see DeAngelo,
DeAngelo and Rice (1984).
12 In most cases, the accumulation
period'sendingdate was
the date of shareholders'approvalof the going privateproposal,or the announcementdate of the resultsof a successful
bid or tenderoffer.If the WallStreetJournaldid not providea
satisfactoryannouncementdate, the ending date was the last
13
tradingday of the firm'scommonstock. Board approvalwas
All statistical tests of stock returns used standardized
neverused as the endingdate becausein some of the buyouts CARs.
outside bids or bid revisionsoccurredafter board approval.
The market model estimates are calculated over the 400
tradingdaysbefore the startof the accumulationperiod.
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IMPACT OF COMPETITION ON AVERAGE CUMULATIVE ABNORMAL RETURNS
TO PRE-BUYOUT SHAREHOLDERS

Competitivepartitionof the sample

N

Mean

Median

PanelA: Non-takeoverversusTakeover
Firms in the non-takeover sample

Firmsin the takeoversample

83

25.9%a

25.8%b

101

38.6a

37.Oa

PanelB: SingleversusMultipleBidder
Firms with one bidder
Firms with multiple bidders

113
71

26.la

24.lb

43.7a

41.3b

PanelC: Non-takeoverversusImplicitCompetition
Firms in the non-takeover sample
Firms facing implicit competition

83
30

25.9

25.8

26.7

19.5

PanelD: ImplicitCompetitionversusMultipleBidder
Firms facing implicit competition
Firms with multiple bidders

30
71

26.7a

19.5b

43.7a

41.3b

a
The two means in the panel are significantly different from each other at the 0.01 level.
bThe Wilcoxon two-sample test based on sums of ranks shows that the distributions are different at the
0.01 level.

(3) Tender offers or outside buyout proposals
announcedprior to the managementbuyout proposal.
(4) Outside offers announced after the managementoffer.14
Thus competitioncan involve explicit competing
bids (categories (3) and (4) above) or other
takeover activity (as described in categories (1)
and (2)).
Table 1 shows that 71 of the 184 buyout proposals (39%) faced explicit competition. Of the
remaining113 firms, 16% (30 firms)experienced
other forms of competitivetakeover activitybut
did not receive a formal outside offer. We describe these firms as facing implicit competition.
Finally,45%(83 firms)of the entire sample experienced neither explicit nor implicit competition
aroundthe time of the buyoutproposal.
Table 2 providesaveragecumulativeabnormal
returns for firms stratifiedby the presence and
type of competitionaccompanyingthe buyoutoffers. The mean cumulativeabnormalreturnsfor
each group in the sample range from 25.9% to
43.7%.All means are significantlydifferentfrom
zero at the 1% level.
Panel A of table 2 compares the 83 nontakeoveroffers with the 101 takeoveroffers. The
t-test rejects the hypothesis that the mean returns to pre-buyoutshareholdersare equal for
14

Classificationinto these categories is based on the last
type of takeover activity to occur other than the buyout
announcement.The activityhad to have taken place within a
year of the buyoutannouncement.

the takeover and non-takeover samples. The
Wilcoxon two-sampletest rejects the hypothesis
of equalityof the two the distributions.Panel A
shows that stockholdersachieve higher abnormal
returnsfrom buyoutswith explicitcompetingbids
and/or implicitoutside competition.Panel B rejects the hypothesisthat the means and the distributions of the cumulativeabnormalreturns for
the single bidder (that is the buyout offer alone)
versus the multiplebidder (the buyout offer plus
at least one outside bidder) samples are equal.
Panel C stratifies the sample into the 83 firms
facing no outside competition and the 30 firms
facing implicit competition. There is no significant differencein mean or median abnormalreturns to stockholdersin these two groups.
In summary,the table documents an association between competitionvia explicitoutside bids
and higher abnormalreturns to stockholders.In
contrast,implicitoutside competitionis not associated with higherabnormalreturnscomparedto
the returns experiencedby stockholdersof buyouts involvingno competitionwhatsoever.
This difference between stockholder'sabnormal returns in MBOs subject to explicit outside
competitionversus those subject to implicit outside competition is verified in panel D of the
table. The panel comparesabnormalreturnsfor
the group of buyoutssubject to explicit competition with those subject to implicit competition
alone. The data shows that the mean and median
abnormalreturn to the former group are significantly greater than the mean and median return
to the latter group.
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These results imply that the higher returns to
the takeoversample can be explainedby the 71
multiplebid contests, ratherthan takeoveractivity per se.15"16At this point there are two possible
explanationsfor the above empiricalregularities.
First, competing bids could limit management's
abilityto pay pricesunfavorableto the pre-buyout
stockholders.Second, the total gains arisingfrom
a buyout might determine the degree of explicit
biddingcompetition.That is, competingbids are
more likely to occur when the potential gains
from a buyout are high. This induces a positive
associationbetween the existence of competing
bids and abnormalreturns to pre-buyoutstockholders.
In short, the directionof causalityis not clear.
The essential question is does competitive bidding result in higherreturnsto pre-buyoutshareholdersbecause it increasesthe share of the total
gains to thee stockholders,or is it simply that
high potential gains are associated with explicit
competition.'7 The following analysis considers
this issue.
B. The Impact of Pre- and Post-MBO
Controls on Stockholder Returns

This section examines the role of pre-MBO
activity,as well as post-MBO activityto control
managementbuyouts. The issue raised here is
importantin that it provides informationon the
effectivenessof outside stockholders'attemptsto
protect themselvesfrom adversemanagerialdecisions. The sample of 184 MBOs is divided into
15
These resultsare consistentwith the those in Lowenstein
(1985), despite several importantmethodologicaldifferences
and a much largersample size (184 versus28). On the other
hand, the findingsdiffer from Kaplan (1989b) who used a
similar methodologyon a smaller sample of firms, over a
shortertime frame.
16 The apparentdifferencesin returnscould be the consequence of including35 managementbuyout proposals that
lost to competingbidders.In order to check this, table 4 was
reproducedusing only the 149 successfulbuyout proposals.
The resultsare virtuallyidenticalto those in table 4 usingthe
full sample. Furthermore,in November,1985 the Delaware
courts mandatedactive participationby outside directorsin
obtainingcompetitivebids. This mayhave alteredthe relative
returnsreceivedby stockholdersof targetsafter this decision.
In order to check this, table 4 was constructedfor pre- and
post November,1985proposals.The incidenceof competition
increasedafter the Revlon decision. However,there was no
substantialdifference in the return comparisonsover these
two time periods.
17The authors are indebted to an anonymousreferee for
pointingout the dual interpretation.

groups on the basis of the type and timing of
takeover activity (pre-MBO hostile bids, postMBO competingbids, implicit takeover activity),
internal controls (post-MBO negotiation and
shareholderlitigation),and no other activity.
Table 3 presents a three-by-threecontingency
table that permitsthe simultaneousevaluationof
the association of these factors with returns
earned by pre-buyoutshareholders.The rows of
table 3 describe events precedingthe announcement date of the buyout group's offer. These
rows partitionthe firms into three categories of
takeover activity.The first row contains the 114
firms that experienced no takeover activity prior

to the MBO bid. The second row containsthe 45
firms that experienced some form of implicit
takeoveractivity prior to the MBO. This classification includes failed takeover bids, rumors of
pending outside bids, large stake acquisitionsor
other events describedin categories(1) and (2) of
table 1. Finally, the third row contains the 25
firms that received a pre-MBO hostile bid. The
columns of table 3 partition the firms based on
events followingthe initial MBO announcement.
The first column contains the 67 firms facing no
activity after the initial buyout bid. The second
column contains the 60 firms that experienced
shareholder litigation or bid revisions resulting
from negotiationwith the board. These firmsdid
not receive a post-MBO competing outside bid.
The final column contains the 57 firms that received a competingbid followingthe initial buyout offer.'8
Each cell in the table presentsthe mean cumulative abnormal return (CAR) and population
size. As expected, the mean CAR in each cell is
significantlydifferent from zero. Of more interest, however,is a comparisonsof the mean CARs
across cells. The F-statistics testing for equality
of all cell means and those testing for equalityof
row means reject the hypotheses of equality at
the 1% level of significance.The F-statistictesting for equalityof column means rejects the hypothesis at the 5% level of significance.Thus the
18
The thirdcolumnof table 3 includes22 firmsthat negotiated bids upwardsor were objectsof shareholderlawsuitsand
received a competingoutside offer after the initial buyout
offer. This classificationscheme seems reasonablein light of
the results in table 2. In all but one of these 22 cases, the
litigationor effortsto raise the bid precededthe arrivalof the
competingoffer.
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POST-MBO

CONTROLS

TABLE

FOR

PRESENCE

ON UNDERBIDDING

OF PRE-MBO

USING

CUMULATIVE

TAKEOVER
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AcrIVITY

ABNORMAL

RETURNSa

Post-MBO Controls on Underbidding
Negotiations

No Activity
No activity

Pre-MBO
Takeover

Implicit
takeover

or Shareholder
Litigation

Competing
Bid

Row
total

24.6%

27.3%

50.8%

42

41

31

27.2%
13

26.3%
17

25.5%
15

26.3%
45

51.2%

33.0%

42.3%

45.8%

11

25

32.7%

114

activity

Activity
Hostile bid

12
Column
total

29.9%
67

2
27.2%
60

42.5%
57

32.9%
184

Note: The first number in each cell is the cell mean, and the second number is the number of observations in
each cell. R2 = 0.289.
Test for equality of all cell means: F = 8.88 (0.0001).
Test for equality of all row means: F = 8.66 (0.0001).
Test for equality of all column means: F = 3.19 (0.0435).
aAll significance tests are based on standardized abnormal returns, cumulated from the first announcement
through the date on which the final price was known. The F-values that are reported are based on partial or Type
III sums of squares. P-values are reported in parentheses next to each F-statistic.

returns to pre-buyoutpublic shareholdersdiffer
according to the type of pre- and post-buyout
activity.
Notice that on average,returnson firmsexperiencing some form of explicit pre- or post-MBO
bidding(hostile or competingbids) containlarger
cumulativeabnormalreturns than those experiencing no explicitbiddingcompetition(row 3 and
column 3 versus all other rows and columns).
Furthermore,the largest returns are received by
stockholdersin buyoutsin which there were bids
prior to or bids following the buyout announcement, but were accompaniedby no other takeover
activity.Finally,buyoutsthat experiencedno control on managerialbehavior(no activitypre- and
most-MBO)have the lowest average cumulative
abnormalreturns.
Table 4 presents the results of pair-wiset-tests
and p-values for differencesin mean return between each pair of cells from table 3. Of the 36
comparisons,10 are significantlydifferent at the
1% level, 5 are significantat the 5% level, and 1
is significantat the 10% level. The remaining20
comparisonsare not signifciant(NS).
These tests reveal a distinctivepattern associated with the type of competitionfacing the buyout group. Pair-wise comparisonsof the mean
abnormalreturn in each cell containingbuyout

firmswith no explicitcompetition(cells 11, 12, 21,
22), shows no significantdifferencesacross these
cells. A comparisonof each cell involvingcompeting bids (cells 13, 23, 31, 32, 33), reveals no
differences across cells for 7 of the 10 comparisons in the group.The reniaining3 comparisons
all involve the cell containingfirms that experienced pre-MBO implicit takeover activity and
post-MBO competitivebids (cell 23). The mean
abnormalreturnsfor the firmsin cell 23 is significantlylower than the other cells involvingcompetition except for the firms experiencingpreMBO bids followed by post-MBO negotiation
and litigation (cell 32). Finally, the table gives
comparisonsbetween cells that experienced no
explicitcompetitionversusthose that experienced
either pre-MBO hostile bids and/or post-MBO
competingbids (cells 11, 12, 21, or 22 versus 13,
32, 31, 32, or 33). Of the 20 comparisons, 14
indicate that the firms experiencingno explicit
competitionhave significantlylower abnormalreturnsthan those experiencingeither pre- or postMBO competition.The 6 comparisonsrevealing
no significantdifference in abnormalreturn all
involveeither hostile bids followedby negotiation
or shareholder litigation (cell 32) or implicit
takeover activity followed by competing bids
(cell 23).
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TABLE 4.-SIGNIFICANCE

Pre-MBO
activity
Pre-MBO
activity

Post-MBO
activity

No Activity No activity
(cells 11,
Negotiation
12 and 13)
or litigation
Competing
bids
Implicit
Takeover
Activity
(cells 21,
22 and 23)

LEVELS FOR PAIR-WISE T-TESTS FOR DIFFERENCES IN MEAN CUMULATIVE ABNORMAL RETURNS
ACROSS PRE- AND POST-MBO
AcTIvITY

No Activity
(cells 11, 12 and 13)
No
Negotiation
Activity or Litigation
NS

Implicit Takeover Activity
(cells 21, 22 and 23)

Hostile Bid
(cells 31, 32 and 33)

Competing
Bids

No
Activity

Negotiation
or Litigation

Competing
Bids

No
Activity

Negotiation
or Litigation

Competing
Bids

0.01
0.01

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

0.01
0.01

NS
NS

0.04
0.04

0.01

0.01

0.01

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

0.01
0.01

0.05
NS

0.03
0.05

0.01

NS

0.06

NS

NS
NS

No activity
Negotiation
or litigation
Competing
bids

Hostile Bid No activity
(cells 31,
Negotiation
32 and 33)
or litigation
Competing
bids
a

NS denotes differences in means that are not significant.All signifcancelevels are rounded to two digits.

The findingsin tables 3 and 4 are amenableto
a straightforwardinterpretation.Row and column comparisonsindicatethat firmsexperiencing
pre- and/or post-MBObiddingearn significantly
higher returns compared to firms experiencing
other formsof controlmechanisms.Furthermore,
firms experiencingno control activityother than
the buyout offer (cell 11) had the lowest abnormal returnscomparedto all other groupings.
Furtherexaminationof tables 3 and 4 provide
additionalinsight into the direction of causality.
Those MBOs experiencing neither explicit nor
implicit competition (cell 11) experienced the
lowest averageabnormalreturnof all cells. These
cell returns, in general, are significantlylower
than those containingsome explicitbiddingcompetition, but not significantlylower than cell returns containing non-biddingforms of competition. These results provide evidence that MBO
offers are, in general, not preemptive,and that
non-biddingattemptsat control are ineffectivein
improvingreturnsto stockholdersover no control
activity."

Those MBOs experiencing only pre- or postannouncementbidding,(cells 13 and 31) had the
19
See Fishman(1988) for a model of preemptivebidding
under conditionsof asymmetricinformation.In that model
Fishmanshows that bids designedto forecloseon the arrival
of competingbids result in higher returns to targets than
initialbids that lead to competingbids.

two highest abnormalreturns.These returnsare
significantlygreater than both the returnsin the
absence of any control activity,and those when
non-biddingactivitywas present.This impliesthat
the alternativecontrol mechanismsare not successful in providingadditionaltime for potential
bidders to contest the managementoffer or to
induce higher bids from the buyout group. Indeed it appearsthat competingbids alone suffice
to raise shareholders'value.

C. The Impact of Alternative Control
Mechanisms on MBO Bidding

The above analysisprovides substantialinformationon the impactof competitionand alternative control mechanismson pre-offerstockholder
abnormalreturns.This section examinesthe impact of these alternative mechanisms on offer
revisions following the initial buyout offer. The
analysisthrows additionallight on the effectiveness of these mechanismsin controllingunderbidding. Three common control mechanismsare
considered. These are: (1) outside directors as
agents for stockholders,(2) stockholderlitigation,
and (3) competingoutside bids.
Withinthe total sample,the WSJreportedthat
109 firms experiencedbuyout bid revisionsafter
an initial offer. Twenty-sixof these revisionsfol-
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TABLE

5.-THE

IMPACT

OF NEGOTIATION,
BID

Reason for Revision
of Buyout
Bid
Negotiations
with Outside
Directorsa
Shareholder
Litigationa
Competing Bidsb

N

Mean

26

8.1%

27
56

6.5
17.3

LITIGATION

AND

COMPETITION
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ON BUYOUT

REVISIONS

Min

25%

Median

75%

Max

0.8%

3.3%

7.5%

10.9%

33.3%

0.3
2.1

1.5
8.4

10.0
21.4

26.7%
59.3%

5.0
13.3

a Revisions are calculated as the revised offer price minus the initial offer price divided by the initial offer price.
Revisions for the two firms (one in each row) who initiated offers prior to the 1987 market break, changed their
bids immediately following the break, and then changed again following negotiation or lawsuits, are computed
using the first post crash price as the initial price.
bRevisions
are calculated as the ending offer price minus the buyout group's first offer price divided by its first
offer. Outside offers prior to the buyout group's first offer are ignored. The revision for one of the two firms whose
bidding contest spanned the 1987 market break is computed using the first post crash price as the initial price. No
revision figure is reported for the other firm because the crash occurred just prior to the last bid.

lowed recommendationsof outside directors.20'2' revisionsrelativeto the buyout group'sfirst offer
Twenty-sevenrevisionsfollowed shareholderliti- are about 13% and 17%, respectively.These figgation, and 56 followed explicit competing bids. ures are roughlytwice the comparablevalues for
Table 5 reportssummarystatisticsfor these revi- revisionsfollowing non-biddingcontrols on buymda and mean
ent revisions due to out offers. Furthermore,none of the revisionsin
sions.22 The median
negotiation are about 8%. In these cases, revi- the contested bids are less than 2%. The average
sions range from less than 1% up to 33%. The revision due to competing bids is significantly
median and mean revisions due to shareholder differentfrom the averagerevisionsdue to negolitigation are 5% and 7%, respectively.The re- tiation and litigationat the 1% level.24
sults reported in the first two rows of table 5
The relative magnitudesof the revisions sugdemonstratethat bargainingby outside directors gest that direct competitionhas a greaterimpact
and shareholderlitigation provide some protec- on buyout offer revisionsthan the other control
tion against underbiddingby the buyout group. mechanisms.This impliesthat competingbids are
However,the revisionsin manyof these cases are effective in improvingon initial buyout offers,
small. In fact, 6 of the 53 revisionsare less than whereas other forms of control are less effective.
1% and can be regardedas token revisions.23
This is direct evidence that explicit competition
The third row of table 5 presents revisions contributes to higher returns to stockholders
followingcompetingbids. The median and mean comparedwith other forms of control. It is also
inconsistentwith the argumentthat high potential gains attract competition rather than vice
20
WallStreetJournalinformationunderstatesthe incidence versa. The other control mechanismsshould be
of this controlbecause the initial announcementis occasion- no less effective in settings where the potential
ally coincidentwith boardapprovalfollowingnegotiationwith gains are large enough to attract
competingbids.
the boardof directors.There is no reasonto suspectthat this
problembiases our estimate of the averagerevisionof the
offer price due to the use of this control.
21 In 2 cases, the public announcementstated that the
IV. OwnershipStructureand the Incidence
investmentbanker/advisorfoundthe initialofferunfair.In 18
of Competition
cases, the WSJindicatedthat bargainingwith outside directors and their advisorswas the reasonfor the revision.In the
Up to this point the paper examinesthe role of
remaining6, the reason for revisionwas not specified.However, in each of these cases, other motivationsfor offer alternativemeans of control over MBOs in imrevision(litigationand competition)were absent.
22 Offersthat includedboth cash and securitieswere valued proving the benefit to pre-buyout stockholders.
usingan investmentbanker'sestimateof the securities'worth The evidence suggests that stockholdersof buyif the WallStreetJournalprovidedone. If not, then face value outs involvingexplicit controls over the buyout
of the securitieswas used to computethe offer price.For this
reason, results using offer prices may reflect some upward price, in general, fare well compared to those
bias. The valuation of securities included in the offer was
24 Revisionsfollowingnegotiationare not significantlydiftreatedconsistentlyfor all three rowsin table 3.
23
Five of these followedstockholderlitigation.
ferentfrom revisionsfollowingstockholderlitigation.
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TABLE

6.-Two

ASPECTS OF OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE AS DETERMINANTS
OF THE TYPE OF COMPETITION

Holdings of
Large Outsiders
Competitive Partition of Sample

N

Mean

Median

Holdings of
Managers
Mean

Panel A: Non-takeover versus Takeover
Firms in the non-takeover sample
83
10.0%
5.1%
9.2
Firms in the takeover sample
101
6.1

30.6%a

Panel B: Single versus Multiple Bidder
Firms with one bidder
9.9
5.6
113
Firms with multiple bidders
71
9.0
6.1

25.3a

1O.0a

Median

29.5%b
5.5b

9.7a

20.8b
5.2b

Panel C: Non-takeover versus Implicit Competition
Firms in the non-takeover sample
83
10.0
5.1
30.6a
Firms facing implicit competition
30
9.6
6.9
10.8a

29.5b
7.0b

Panel D: Implicit Competition Versus Multiple Bidder
Firms facing implicit competition
30
9.6
6.9
10.8
Firms with multiple bidders
71
9.7
9.0
6.1

7.0
5.2

a The two means in the panel are significantly different from each other at the 0.01 level.
bThe Wilcoxon two-sample test based on sums of ranks shows that the distributions are different at the
0.01 level.

stockholdersof MBOs facing no controls. Furthermore,outside activityis more effective than
internal mechanismsin exacting higher takeover
bids. Finally, explicit competition from outside
bidders is more effective than implicit outside
competition.This section examinesthe impactof
the firm's ownershipstructureon the incidence
and effectivenessof competitionfor buyouts.
Ownershipstructureincludesboth the concentration of holdingsof large outside stockholders,
as well as insider (manager)holdings. It is likely
that the concentrationand distributionof these
holdings have an important impact on buyout
bidding strategies and the returns to pre-buyout
stockholders.
Large outside holdings may be an effective
means of monitoring the terms of the buyout
offer, therebydiscouragingunderbidding.On the
other hand, the role of large outside stockholders
as monitors of the firm's real operations could
make buyouts less profitable.Finally, large outside stockholderscould affect the intensity and
form of outside takeover activity,thereby affecting the distributionof gains.The level of managerial holdings could also effect the distributionof
gains arising from a buyout. In particular,large
managerial holdings could serve to discourage
outside competition, at the expense of the prebuyout stockholders.
Table 6 presents the ownership structure of
each sub-sampledescribedin table 2. The second

and third columnspresent the mean and median
percentagetotal holdingsof large stockholdersin
each subsample.25The mean and median holdings of large outside shareholdersrange from 9%
to 10% and from 5.1% to 6.9%, respectively.
There are no significantdifferencesin the mean
or median across subsamples.
The fourth and fifth columnspresent the mean
and median holdingsof managers.26These holdings range from 9.7% to 30.6%and from 5.2% to
29.5%, respectively.A pair-wise comparison of
insider holdingsfor firms that faced competition
and those that did not (panels A and B) revealsa
significant difference in managerial ownership
across these categories. Panel C and D demonstrate that low managerialholdings characterize
buyouttargetsthat face either implicitor explicit
competitionwhile buyouts that face no competition typicallyhave large managerialholdings.
Table 6 shows that the incidence of competition, either explicit or implicit,depends critically
on the size of managerialholdings.Insider hold25
The holdingsof large stockholdersis defined as the sum
of the holdingsof all non-managerstockholdersthat own at
least a 5% stake in the firm.The shareownershipinformation
was obtainedfrom the proxyclosest to the beginningof the
accumulationperiod.
26 The managerialholdingsfigurereportedhere is the sum
of all holdingsby officersand directors.The figure reported
also includesthe holdingsof familymembersand foundations
controlledby managers.This total managerialholdingswas
utilized because it providesa reasonableassessmentof managers'abilityto blockoutside acquirers.
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ings are, on average, significantly higher when the
firm's buyout faces little or no control of the
offer, compared to the alternatives (panels A, B,
and C). However, the level of managers' holdings
does not influence the form of competition. Furthermore, the concentration of outside ownership
is not associated with either the form or incidence of competitive behavior in buyout offers.
Thus large insider holdings appear to deter explicit and implicit control activity accompanying
an MBO, while outside ownership structure has
little if any impact.
The ability of managers with a high level of
ownership in the firm to deter control over the
buyout may or may not affect the actual returns
experienced by the pre-buyout stockholders. This
question is studied directly by examining differences in the CARs of MBOs with a high degree
of ownership concentration compared to those
with a low degree of ownership concentration. In
order to do this, the sample is divided into the 92
firms with the highest degree of manager ownership concentration versus the 92 with the lowest.27
The data indicate that, in,general, stockholders of
MBOs with a high level of managerial holdings
experience lower CARs than firms with low managerial holdings. However, after controlling for
single Versus multiple bid contests, the level of
managerial ownership has no significant impact
on the average CARs. That is, a high degree of
managerial holdings results in lower CARs to
pre-buyout stockholders. However, this difference
is explained by the lower incidence of explicit
competition rather than the existence of large
managerial holdings per se.
V. Conclusions
This study examines alternative mechanisms
intended to control the price at which management buyouts are consummated. An examination
of abnormal returns associated with management
buyouts reveals that pre-buyout stockholders earn
larger abnormal returns in contested buyouts
compared to buyouts facing no competing or hostile bids. In contrast, buyouts accompanied by
non-bidding forms of competition earn abnormal
27
The sample was also split by the concentration of outside
ownership. There was no difference in CARs experienced by
the firms on the basis of this stratification.
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returns which are no greater than those facing no
attempts to control management buyouts.
An examination of bid revisions accompanying
buyouts reveals that revisions are significantly
larger after explicit competitive bids are announced compared to those revisions associated
with negotiations or shareholder litigation. Furthermore, large managerial holdings tend to reduce the incidence of explicit completion. This
reduction in explicit competition reduces the
overall return to pre-buyout stockholders. As a
result, pre-buyout stockholders earn significantly
lower abnormal returns when managerial holdings are large compared to the abnormal returns
in buyouts where managerial holdings are small.
The overall conclusion of this study is that
explicit bidding competition in management buyouts leads to higher stockholder returns, higher
offer revisions and may be an effective means of
controlling buyout offer prices. In contrast, alternative control mechanisms, such as litigation, negotiation, and threat of competition has little
effect on stockholder returns. Furthermore,
stockholder returns in buyouts with this implicit
competition fare no better than do stockholders
of buyouts without any explicit or implicit competition.
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